Volume-produced H" ions have been extracted from a multi-cusp ion source by using a standard extraction system.
Introduction
In order to heat plasmas in future fusion reactors, the required neutral beam energy will be greater than 150 keV. The high neutral ization efficiency (--60%} of H~ or D" ions makes them favorable to form neutral beams with energies in excess of 150 keV. ^ There are different approaches for the production of negative ions.2,J H" ions can be extracted . rectly from a hydrogen discharge plasma. Low-energy positive hydrogen or deu ter i urn ions c an be converted i nto negative ions by double charge excnange in a sodium or cesium cell. There are also H" ion sources that are based on surface interactions. it has been reported that there is a substantial quantity of H~ ions in a hydrogen discharge plasma.* The purpose of this exper i ment is to compare the amount of H" ions extracted directly from a multi-cusp source with that generated by plasma surface interactions, principally via desorption or reflection.
In order to optimize the surface product iun yield of Hions, di fferent converter materials have been studied under the sa.ne gas pressure, cesium coverage, discharge current and converter voltage. In order to generate surface-produced H" ions, a moveable, concave molybdenum converter (3 cm high by 5 cm long) is inserted into the plasma through a high-voltage insulator mounted on the end flange.
By biasing the converter negatively Vc with respect to the anode, positive ions from the plasma are accelerated across the sheath and strike the converter surface.
Any H" ions formed at the surface will then be accelerated back across the sheath by the same potential.
Thay pass through the plasma and the extraction slot and are focused geometrically at the entrance aperture of the mass spectrometer.
It has been shown that cesium coverage can reduce the work function of a metal surface and conseguently enhance the yield of H~ ions.°*^ In this source, cesium was deoos ited on the converter surface by evaporating the metal directly into the plasma from two 10 cm long S.A.E.S. getter dispensers. The amount of cesium introduced can be easily controlled by adjusting the heater current of the dispenser strips.
Experimental Results
The source was first operated without ceMum with a discharge voltage of 60 V and a discharge current of 3.5 A.
Langmuir probe characteristics indicated that the plasma density was 6 x 10'0 cm~3 and the electron temperature was 1.5 eV when the plasma grid bias voltage Vg = 0. If the H" icn i s generated i n the plasma by a volume process, then its energy E = eVa -eVp when it arrives at the detector.
However, if the H~ ion is generated by a desorpt ion or a reflect ion process at the anode surface, then its energy E will range from a minimum of eVa to a maximum of eVa + eVp.
In this multi-cusp source, the plasma potential Vp can be varied by adjusting the plasma grid bias voltage Vg. 
The energy spectrum of the second group of H-ions has a steep rise at EeVc + eVa, and then decays towards the higher energy side. This group of surface-generated H~ ions therefore have a larger energy spread than the volume-produced ones. Figure 7 shows that the surface-generated H" ion peak is about four times bigger than the volume peak. When the source is operated at a higher pressure and extraction voltage, the amount of H~ ions produced by volume and surface processes are approximately equal (Fig. 8) . However, when there is no cesium in the hydrogen discharge, the number of surface-generated H" ions will diminish by about two orders of magnitude. ^ The second H" ion peak in the spectrometer output signal will therefore be much smaller than the first peak. The high-energy group appears only in the prefer^ of cesium an is formed at the cathode surface of the planotron and at the tip of the center rod of the duoplasmatron. In both sources, the amount of H" ions in the low-energy group depend only on the hydrogen content. This low energy group is interpreted to be produced by resonant charge exchange of fast H" ion of the high-energy group with hydrogen atoms in the extraction gap of the planotron, 12 In the duoplasmatron however, it is believed that a volume process is responsible for the creation of the low-energy H" ions.' 3 The results of the present experiment seem to confirm the latter interpretation. 
Converter Material Study
In order to investigate different converter materials for use with the self-extraction negative ion source, a rotating converter disk with four different materials brazed on the four quadrants was employed (Fig. JO) . This converter was installed in the multi-cusp ion source (Fig. 1) equipped with one exit aperture so that only the negative ions gene-'ted by one portion of the converter di sk woul J ex i t from the source.
The source was operated in the presence of cesium with Va = 0 and the converter was biased at -200 V with respect to the anode. The energy spectrum of the "self-extracted" H~ ion beam was detected by the mass spectrometer.
With this arrangement, the yield of H" ions for each metal could be compared under identical conditions of gas pressure, discharge power, cesium coverage and converter potential. This result agrees with the Marlowe code calculation which shows that at a given energy, the fraction of reflected particles increases with the Z of target material." Both Mo and Re give the highest total H~ yield at optimum conditions with the majority of the H" ions belonging to the low energy group.
Re is a better choice when used as a converter material because it has lower sputtering coefficient than Ho. In addition, its electron affinity for negative ion formation is lower than that of Mo. '^ Both elements give a maximum H~ yield with a converter bias voltage of about 200 V.
